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2009 Clinics and training
The following dates have been arranged for the coming year 
and more details will be published in due course. Some dates/
venues have still to be fi nalised.

National Course  31st Jan/1st Feb Unicorn Trust, 
Designers and TDs  Stow on the Wold

Club TDsJ two dates tbc Unicorn Trust and Penrith

Judges  7th/8th March Unicorn Trust, 
   Stow on the Wold
Rules 18th January Haydock

The Rules Seminar is being taken by Diana Brownlie and Ian 
Douglas to look at changes in the new 2009 Rule Book. Anyone 
can come: judges, course designers, technical delegates and 
competitors. Rules will not be given the usual attention at the 
other clinics as there would be too many to discuss in the time 
available.

Elections, AGM and Conference
Unfortunately the deadline for submission of our news pages 
to Carriage Driving means the reports from the AGM and 
Conference will be published in the December issue.

EVENTS

International selection
The FEI are considering proposals to limit each country to two 
qualifying national (CAN) events for FEI World Championships. 
This may clearly be a problem for British competitors who have 
limited access to international competitions, especially with the 
FEI World Combined Pony Championships in 2009. For this 
reason Sandringham will be run as a CAI-B so that there are 
three opportunities for competitors with Royal Windsor also 
available for horse and pony fours and horse pairs.

Another proposed new rule for 2010 is that any horse that 
completed all three phases at the previous world championships 
with a qualifying dressage score will automatically be qualifi ed 
for the next championships.

Also on the subject of dressage, for 2009 there is a proposed 
new rule that says a competitor at an FEI World Championships 
who does not attain a score which equates to the qualifying 
score plus a percentage, may be eliminated. 

Keep a check on the website and newsletters for confi rmation 
as these are still proposals at this stage.

Language please!
The chairman has had occasion to speak to a couple of 
competitors this year regarding inappropriate language being 
used at events. 

Please, if you wish to rant at your horses, other competitors 
or the judges, wait until you have returned to the privacy of your 
own lorry.
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footage of the British driving trials world’s best 
which Cavewood is busy editing into a sports 
programme cum documentary for television. 
Jackie noted, “Editing all the fi lm we took into a 
programme is hard work but I just love watching 
horses in slow motion to nice music. It makes the 
hairs on the back of my neck stand up!” Covering 
all three phases of the championship, this 
programme is scheduled to be shown some time 
in November; the exact date will be publicised on 
the BHDTA website.

What lies ahead?
So what’s next for Cavewood Productions? Well, a 
programme all about driving trials which it’s hoped 
will tempt more people into the sport, has been 
commissioned by the BHDTA and Jackie and Tim 
have already started preliminary work on it. “Driving 
trials is such brilliant fun,” said Jackie, “but I think 
there’s a perception in the equestrian world in general 
that perhaps it’s something you should consider only 
when you’re too old and stiff to ride anymore! That 
couldn’t be further from the truth but we need to let 
people know and I hope that’s one of the things we 
can do with the next project.” 

As for Jackie’s driving career? Well having taken 
2008 off from competing to get the production 
company up and running, she hopes to be back on 
the circuit in 2009. “I’m probably going to have to 
learn to drive with one hand and hold a camera with 
the other, but Tim and I defi nitely plan to be back on 
the carriage next year!” In the meantime, those of 
you with access to Sky channel 280 can keep 
your eye out for driving programmes on TV or 
you can access Horse and Country TV’s website 
on www.horseandcountry.tv.

Cavewood Productions is born
However, as the advent of the internet had made a big impact on 
the family business, it became obvious that a new direction was 
needed. “Horses are my passion,” said Jackie, “but I had to knuckle 
down and try and think of a way to fi nd more work for the company. I 
suddenly thought how marvellous it would be if I could do something 
which combined my greatest interest with my day to day work.” With 
partner Tim Maloy already an accomplished cameraman, it soon 
became obvious that it would be a natural step for the family business 
to make the progression into fi lm and television and Cavewood 
Productions was born.

They had undertaken some corporate work before but the fi rst 
equestrian job was to make a promotional DVD for the European 
eventing team gold medallist, Amy Young. It continued to be 
carriage driving that interested Jackie, so when the opportunity 
came to make a programme for Horse and Country TV about that 
very subject, she and Tim jumped at the chance. They headed down 
to Ashfi elds Carriage & Polo Centre to fi lm the East Anglian Club’s 
spring competition in April. “It was a fantastic event but the weather 
couldn’t have been worse for fi lming,” said Tim. “We had rain – which 
was bad enough – but then on marathon day it was foggy!  The sun 
did eventually come out – just in time for the last two competitors to 
come through the obstacles.” With presenter Gary Docking on his 
usual good form it was easy to show just what fun people have while 
carriage driving. Jackie commented, “We wanted to show that all 
different sorts of people take part in this sport at all different levels 
and the Ashfi eld event certainly allowed us to illustrate that well”.

Cavewood follows the team
With ‘This is Competition Carriage Driving’ in the bag, Jackie and 
Tim set off to accompany Britain’s para-equestrian drivers to their 
World Championships in Greven, Germany. “We’d fi lmed the team 
contenders from early in March and initially the intention was just to 
provide them with a training tool by way of video they could watch,” 
said Jackie, “but we found them to be such a fantastic bunch of 
people to be around that we wanted to be involved further and so 
we loaded up the lorry and followed them to Greven!” The resulting 
fi lm was also shown on Horse and Country TV so now Cavewood 
Productions really did have the bit between their 
teeth.

Copies of the DVD, which cost £15 including 
VAT and postage, are available from Fairview 
Duplication, Cavewood Grange Farm, Common 
Lane, North Cave, East  Yorkshire HU15 2PE.

What’s on next?
Next came an invitation to fi lm the National 
Championships at Windsor and for once the 
weather was kind. The team, consisting of 
Jackie, Tim, Patrick Wilson, Jonathan Richards 
and Trevor Hearing spent the entire day of the 
marathon up an assortment of scaffolding towers 
to get the best possible shots. “Thank goodness 
it was warm and sunny!” said Jackie. “I hate to 
think what it would have been like up there if it 
was windy and raining.” 

The result was some absolutely stunning 
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Combining business with pleasure
Jane Wilson, script editor for Cavewood Productions tells us 
how it can be done.

Jackie Herd rode ponies before she could walk. With a mother who 
was a keen horsewoman herself, Jackie and sister Lisa were regulars 
at all the local gymkhanas in East Yorkshire. In the early part of her 
adult life Jackie worked as a professional groom to Graham Fletcher 
– among others – travelling the world in charge of a string of show 
jumpers. She had no interest in the family recording and duplication 
business which at that time was decidedly non-horsey.

Her interest in driving had a very slow start and initially it was 
mother Vicky who started down this path. “Jackie made it very clear 
indeed that she had no interest at all in coming out driving with me,” 
said Vicky, “and she thought the whole thing was very pedestrian 
and boring compared to show jumping.” However, one day Jackie 
grudgingly agreed to help her mother at a club drive “just this once”, 
caught the driving bug and the rest is history.  

Driving: a revelation
Jackie’s fi rst foray into competition carriage driving was with the 
North East Driving Trials group at Rudding Park near Harrogate 
back in 1990. “We had a fabulous 13.2hh dun pony called Rocky 
who turned out to be a lot older than we thought and a horse-sized 
Bennington two-wheeler,” Jackie remembers. “We thought we were 
going so fast but fi nished half an hour late on section E!”

Things have changed since then however, and in 2007, Jackie 
campaigned her Hackney pony Chapelhowe Firecracker throughout 
the season which culminated in her winning the National Open 
Single Pony Championship. “It was a fantastic year,” said Jackie, 
“but it meant that it was diffi cult to give as much time to work as I 
should have!”

British Horse Driving Trials Association, East Overhill, Stewarton, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire KA3 5JT.  
Tel: 0845 643 2116    Email: bhdta@horsedrivingtrials.co.uk    Website: www.horsedrivingtrials.co.uk    

Offi ce open Mon-Fri 8am to 12 noon    Mon 5pm to 8pm

The para equestrian team leaving with cameraman, Tim 
Maloy, poised for action – business end.

Jackie Herd enjoying competing with her own pony – the hobby side of 
the business.
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